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JEFF GARDNER, pianist and composer, was born in New York in 1953. His studies include: classical piano with Ruth Schöntal and Ivan Tcherepnin, jazz piano with Hall Overton, Jaki Byard, John Lewis, Don Friedman, and Charles Banacos, and harmony and composition with Nadia Boulanger. He has performed around the world with some of the greatest names in modern music.

Jeff Gardner is very active in jazz education. Currently member of the New York University faculty, he regularly gives master classes in conservatories and universities in the U.S. and abroad. Jeff is the author of "Jazz Piano: Creative Concepts and Techniques", a 500 page method including CD published by Editions Lemoine in English and French, and co-author with Niels Lan Doky of "Jazz Transcription" (Advance Music). Upcoming CD releases for 2000 include "24 Jazz Preludes" for solo piano, and "Street Angels", recorded in Rio with an all star cast of Brazilian musicians.

Program

Selections To Be Made from the Following:

Mas Blues
comp. by Oscar Hernandez
arr. by Sam Pilafian

Chanko
comp. by David Torres
arr. by Kelly Thomas

Iracuba
comp. by Rabeca Mauleon
arr. by Jennifer Jester

Typhoon
comp. by David Torres
arr. by Joe Koski

Scrapple from the Apple
comp. by Charlie Parker
arr. by Joe Koski

**

In respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones, watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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